COMMITTEE MEETING #1
Thursday 25 July, 2019
GM: Wilma
phuket-hhh.com
GM Wilma opened his first PH3 Committee meeting at Rundetårn restaurant in Patong
joined by committee members: Twice Nightly, Tootsie, Tequila Slapper, Scrubber, Not Cleaver,
Murkury, Manneken Pis, Lesser Dipshit, Just In Beaver, Jaws, Invisible Man, Go Go Trump,
Fungus, Beaver & Billy No Mates. All ears (sorry MP) were on GM as he outlined his plan for
the coming year. The following topics were discussed and decided.
Finances: Treasurer Go GO Trump presented a very detailed statement of our accounts stating
that we are on solid ground. GM Wilma then asked the committee to help him pass forward to
the next GM the same amount of cash as he received, and spend the rest.
As Impedimenta has been under producing lately our incoming Impedimenta Just In Beaver &
Beaver were left with no doubt about the committee's seriousness when committee suggested
they get sales back up to normal hitting sales targets, or they'll be enjoying the ice.
Virgin fees will now be 100 B and without a shirt option. Impedimenta and registration will
try to set up close to each other so Registrars can encourage purchases by virgins.
GM outlined his plan for several small, inexpensive events such as for Songkran and
Valentines Day and a Vegetarian festival run. The committee enthusiastically supported this and
several ideas were hatched.
GM outlined his desire for a Grand Event. Starting with a Garden Party several ideas were
suggested. Wilma asked those having an idea to submit a general plan to him within 10 days.
GM expressed his desire for an Outstation Run and asked those interested in organizing to
provide him a general outline including a location and date as soon as possible.
There will no longer be a birthday 40-baht beer offer. However, those wanting to celebrate
their birthday with beer are invited to cover the cost of beers for the circle.
Run Start Time will be 16:00 (4pm) throughout the year.
AGPU date will be 11 June, 2020. (The first hash was held on June 13th.)
GM closed the meeting and we were given menus to choose as we wanted, as long as the
selection was listed on the menu between #300 and #318, which kept us well within our
budget.

